Starting Guide For New Satanists – All Basic Info
Greetings! Welcome to Spiritual Satanism. You are now one of the Elite members of this world.
If we could give you an epically bad-ass uniform we totally would.
A quick run-down to catch you up:
Satan is the creator of humanity, of the Gentile Races (White, Black, Asian). He was long ago
once mortal like us, subjected to Nature’s cycle of reincarnation after we die. Over half a million
years ago he became the first in the entire universe to figure out how to become immortal, a
perfected God.
Long story short, Satan and the other Demons (“Demon” = Wise One) came to Earth and
created us. They were guiding us to become immortal like them, but there was a war and they
lost a battle. The war is still continuing, and we are winning. Our Demons became bound and
humanity rapidly degenerated due to the enemy’s curses upon us. The Jews are the creation of
the enemy (powerful beings that hate Satan), and they have done all they could to enslave us. If
it were not for Adolph Hitler (not the bad guy you were taught to believe!) we would all be
slaves to the Jews. Hitler gave us another chance at defeating the enemy and follow Satan’s will
for us to perfect ourselves and become Gods.
There is much more info on these topics. For further reading please review the sermons by our
esteemed and knowledgeable High Priests and High Priestesses:
Sermons (recommended to download these PDF’s as our sites are often taken down):
http://www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/Satanic_Sermons.html
http://dawn666blacksun.angelfire.com/Satans_Library.html
JoS Newsletter:
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/JoSNewsletter/info
JoS Forums:
http://josministries.prophpbb.com/

Let’s get back to you, and your purpose here. No matter where you are in life, or what brought
you here… be it mere curiosity, a friend who led you here, a link you noticed online, or a last
resort after undergoing trauma of any sort in your life, rest assured that you are now one of the
Elite, and a Warrior of Satan. Many of you may feel that you are worthless, your life sucks, and

that there is no point to living. Well, through Satan, you can evolve yourself to becoming better
and of much more worth than you ever expected you could be. You are on your way to conquer
your obstacles and perfect yourself and your life!

The Essentials to Advance and Prepare Yourself:
1. Meditation
This is essential to clear out the filth and degeneration we have all been subjected to. Your Soul
is meant to evolve, not wither away. It is a fact that many people on this planet have souls that
are not strong enough to handle another reincarnation. It is imperative that you begin a daily
practice of meditation. Advance your soul and chakras. Meditation will also strengthen your
mind, will, and power.
Information on Power Meditations:
http://www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/Aware.html
This 40 day program a great start for beginners and helps you organize a daily routine:
http://web.archive.org/web/20160417155440/http://dawn666blacksun.angelfire.com/Joy_of_
Satan_Ministries.pdf
This 6 month program will take you from beginner to intermediate and beyond:
http://web.archive.org/web/20150412072333/http://webzoom.freewebs.com/spiritualwarfare
666/Hell's%20Army%20Spiritual%20Warfare%20Training%20Manual.pdf

2. Yoga
A daily practice of yoga will raise your vibrational frequencies so that you will clear out the
programming of the enemy and advance yourself. Even just 10 minutes a day will make a
noticeable improvement. Doing yoga before meditating helps to generate bioelectricity and
increases the effects from meditation. The Kundalini yoga spinal series amplifies the energy of
the Serpent (our Kundalini, a source of power within ourselves that becomes raised as we
advance).
Basic Hatha program:
http://www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/Yoga2.html

There is a zip file for Kundalini yoga spinal series in Satan’s Library, or you can search online for
information. It is advisable to do both hatha and kundalini yoga every day, if you have the time.
You can do them in two separate sessions or one after the other. You can also attend classes,
but doing yoga by yourself allows for more focus on your energy as well as the chance to do
your power meditations while you still have the buzz from yoga.

3. Protecting Yourself
Getting back to the enemy. The enemy Nordics (a race like our Gods but who hate humanity),
the Greys (ugly aliens with a hive mind who work with the enemy Nordics), and the Jews. These
beings will do absolutely anything and everything to halt our progress and make us sway from
Father Satan in their attempt to control and enslave humanity. They have been successful with
some of us in the past – do not let them destroy you! Once you dedicate to Satan you do have
his protection, but you need to work on protecting yourself as well. Build a strong aura of
protection and work on it every single day – multiple times a day. Morning and night, and in the
again during the day if you feel the need.
Basic Aura of Protection:
http://www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/Protection.html

4. Finding Your Strengths and Weaknesses
We all have strengths and weaknesses. The Gods have gifted us with the knowledge of
astrology. An astrology natal chart is the map of your soul. Guard your birth info (date and
time), as this information in the wrong hands can show when best to place curses on you, how
to use your weaknesses against you, and so on. Give your information only to someone you
trust, or ask our Satanic Clergy for guidance.
The Azazels Astrology section on JoS gives much information on astrology. You can also ask
questions (without giving out much of your personal birth data) in our astrology groups. There
are many knowledgeable Satanists here who can help you. Find your strengths and use them,
find your weaknesses and overcome them.
Azazels Astrology:
http://www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/FURCAS.html
JoS Astrology Group & Forum:
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/JoS_Astrology/info

http://josministries.prophpbb.com/forum3.html

Infiltrators
Due to the enemy’s agenda of destroying and enslaving humanity, they will do anything to
infiltrate your life to prevent you from advancing. One method is having Jews online to pretend
to be fellow Spiritual Satanists to gain your trust and your information. For every five Satanists
you chat with online, chances are at least one of them is a Jew infiltrator. This is a fact. Be
extremely wary of who you talk with, and do not give out personal information. If you joined
our e-groups and forums using your real name, deactivate that account and start a new one
with an alias. While it is nice to have SS friends, your own safety is of the utmost importance.
Our Gods will guide you to trustworthy SS friends as you advance yourself, do not rush this
process.
As well as online, the enemy can use people in your life to spy on you. Any brainwashed
Christians or Muslims (along with people of other or no religions) can be used as puppets of
the enemy, due to their low spiritual level and weak souls. You can stay on friendly terms with
anyone in your life, but always use your intuition and logic when it comes to them.

Attacks
This section ties in with the previous on infiltrators. The enemy can and will use people in your
life to cause you harm or otherwise inconveniences and annoyances. Those who are at a low
spiritual level are open to being used and manipulated by the enemy. The range of attacks are
endless: harassment in your workplace or school, problems and arguments with friends and
family, your vehicle randomly breaking down, nightmares, and so on. Building a very strong
aura of protection greatly helps against attacks, but problems can still arise. Satan and the
Demons are willing to help us if problems escalate out of your control. Just call on them and be
open to guidance.
With this in mind however, be aware that once you start using and activating the power of your
mind for meditation and magick, you will likely experience bouts of paranoia, thinking that the
enemy is anywhere and everywhere trying to get at you. It is very necessary to practice void
meditation (found in the meditation section on JoS) to strengthen your mind.

Spiritual Warfare
Satan and his Demons have given us endless amounts of information. And the more you
advance, they more they will personally show you. Not only this, but they created your soul.
Can you comprehend what this means? Without them, there would be no you. They are willing
to help us and guide us. As well, there is a war going on. We will win, we will be victorious and

we will take back our planet, our lives, our freedom. But first, we must continue fighting the
battle. Our Gods are doing all they can for us, but there is much that we need to do. After all,
it’s our planet. The Gods certainly don’t need to help us, they are doing so because they care
for us. The least you can do is put in some effort to do spiritual warfare.
In the past, we alternated between destruction rituals against the enemy and enemy programs
(of Judaism, Christianity and Islam), and rituals to awaken humanity to the Truth of Satan. But
since 2014 we have started much more powerful rituals. These rituals, called Reversal Torah
Rituals (RTR’s for short) are specifically designed to reverse the curses placed upon Gentile
Humanity in the Jewish Torah. Jews spend countless hours each week reciting their Torah to
keep their curses on us in place. We do quick, simple, effective, and easy workings to reverse
these. These take as little as 10 minutes out of our day.
Think of it this way. We are getting about 100 new members dedicating to Satan each week. If
each of these new people do one RTR a week, that’s an additional 100 RTR’s a week, on top of
what the existing members do! If each new member does one RTR on a daily basis, then we are
up by 700 each week. More people doing these RTR’s means that we will be winning this war
quicker and quicker.
Reverse Torah Rituals:
http://web.archive.org/web/20160309222954/http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Rev
ersing_torah_information.pdf
http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Reverse_Torah_Rituals.htm
All Available Languages:
http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Reverse_Rituals.htm

In Closing
Satan advocates knowledge and learning. Please study the Joy of Satan website.
www.joyofsatan.org

HAIL SATAN!
-Lydia

